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April 2021 

 

 

CONTACTS: 

STANLEY SPORT  

AVIATION ASSOCIATION 

Unit 16 - 50 Airport 

Road, Stanley, NS  

B0N 2A0 

  

 CCW4 - N45 06 02 W63 

55 14    Unicom 122.8    

Ph. (902) 632-2251  

Stanley Weather Station: 

https://

www.wunderground.co

m/dashboard/pws/

ISTANL4     

   Web Site: 

 http://

www.stanleysportaviati

on.ns.ca/ 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S  MESSAGE                 2020 YEAR END REPORT 

As predicted, 2020 COVID restrictions would affect our operations,  but the 

Club and the Airport would do just fine. 

We couldn't hold any breakfasts or fly-ins, but our financial situation re-

mains strong.  Most scheduled projects were completed.  We are very lucky 

to be living in Nova Scotia where the COVID situation is being handled 

better than anywhere else in the world. Hopefully the worst is behind us 

and the Atlantic Bubble will open up again this summer. 

This past fall it became obvious our AGM with election of officers would be in 

jeopardy.  Our by-laws said we had to hold an AGM within a specified period of time, but under 

government health regulations and guidelines at the time this was not possible.  There was no 

way we could find a venue or legal way to hold an in-person meeting, and Zoom was not an op-

tion for us with that number of people.  I said to wait and do what we could when we could; 

breaking the law was not an option.   

As it turned out, our traditional venue became available and we could hold a meeting with 48 

people within our by-laws timeline.  A one month delay was no big deal. Then, with six hours to 

go, the numbers changed. We could have the venue, but with only 25 people in attend-

ance.  There was no option but to cancel the meeting. We can only hope they will finally figure 

out how to immunize everyone and we can get back to normal this summer. – Kevin Layden 

Kevin Layden 

Stanley Sport Aviation Association Newsletter 

INCLUDING DIRECTORS’  2020 YEAR-END REPORTS 
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Vice-President’s Report  

SSAA 55th AGM Vice-President’s Report for 2020 

NS Joint Stock Companies  
The Treasurer has paid the annual registration for 2021 already. Following the modified AGM, 
the annual report is being submitted,  confirming the names of the Executive members and Directors, along with the 
Income and Expenses statements signed by two people on the executive and  sealed with the SSAA seal. 

 
New Postal Address for SSSA  
Given that most invoices, payments and correspondence are electronic these days,  we cancelled the mail box in 

Dartmouth that the club has had since starting the Dartmouth Experimental Aircraft Assoc in 1966. Box 401 
was costing much more per year than the very few pieces of mail coming in justified. The Secretary, Treasur-
er, Fuel, and other Directors started using their own addresses, but as these positions changed it was very 
difficult to get the addresses changed with the folks we deal with. Governments and NS Power were some of 
the more difficult ones. 

Last fall a registered letter from NS Environment went to Kevin Layden with my address on it. Thankfully, I man-
aged to convince the Postal Service it was OK for me to sign it. It had to be dealt with by the next day which 
we managed to do. 

There is a community gang mailbox on Highway 236, just a short distance west of the North River Road. It’s FREE 
to us.  

The proper mailing address now is here below, but for convenience members are encouraged to use the contact 
info for the appropriate director they want to reach. We are trying to get government agencies, NS Power, 
etc. switched to this address.  It is checked fairly frequently; 

STANLEY SPORT AVIATION ASSOCIATION , Unit 16 - 50 Airport Road,  Stanley, NS,  B0N 2AO 

2021 Elections   

Because of a last minute change to NS COVID regulations, the occupancy allowed in the Beaver Bank Lions Club 

was changed from a total of 100 people back down to a maximum of 25. We quickly had to cancel the 55th 

AGM scheduled for Saturday, February 27th. One of the main orders of business was the election of directors 

for 2021 and approval of the 2021 budget. The directors quickly came up with a plan to conduct the voting 

via e-mail. This seemed to work fairly well. 

The executive members were acclaimed, including Kevin Layden, President; Brian Chappell, Vice-President; and 

Tom Sabean, Treasurer. Directors whose terms were not up included Bob Poirier, Secretary; Cindy Poirier, 

Membership; and Don McLeod, Floating Director; Gayle Wilson, Newsletter (Windsock).  Thirty five club  

members voted. In no particular order the final four directors chosen are: Jim Ward, Mike Whitehead, Leon-

ard Lowe and Nick Wilson.  

 Thank-you to all candidates for offering to serve SSSA; please offer again next year. 

  And a special thank you to Phil Chatterton, who did not reoffer, for his much-appreciated support over the past 

years as Fly-In Director. 

Budget – All 26 votes received were a ‘YES,’ with one voter noting exception to one item. Thus the budget has 

passed.   

Brian Chappell             

Brian Chappell 
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As we spent our days at the airport , we had to comply with Covid-19 restrictions. Mainte-

nance items, like mowing, and other general projects still needed to move forward in 

some fashion.  Spring Work Party was well attended. We ran out of projects to complete 

late in the day on Saturday. Because of Covid restrictions, the after-hours social was kept to a 

minimum.  Thank you to all that attended; your club needs you. 

Massey Ferguson 165 tractor The tractor was pressure-washed and checked for leaks. A fuel leak was dis-

covered on a filter housing. This was repaired, and it appears to have been the source of most of our issues. 

I did find a small transmission leak on the side of the case. It appears we may need a cover seal. There are 

no visible leaks between the transmission and motor. I was able to find a used factory loader bucket. It is in 

fair condition and needs some welding and paint. It has been installed and is usable at this time.   

Internet WIFI  I arranged to have Maritime Broadband install a faster internet connection. A tower was 

constructed and fastened to our tower. I notice the speed varies, but it consistently shows six to 10 Mb up 

and down. I have run a cat-6 cable underground to the back end of one of the hangers, installed an access 

point and it is broadcasting a signal. A POE (Power over Ethernet) antenna was installed, and we now have 

adequate wifi down the trailer line.  

Tree Cutting  I was not able to find a company that was interested in cutting the trees at the ends of a cou-

ple runways. 27-09 seems to be the main issue and, to a lesser extent, the approach to 33. Nick Wilson 

offered to start the process of tree cutting and has done so. My suggestion would be to do a small amount 

each year. 

Concrete Floor in 305 Hanger  This  project was completed and came in under budget thanks to the efforts 

of many, but in particular Robert Cox for providing a skid steer loader for the excavation. The floor is usa-

ble, but the quality was not as good as expected.  The fire pit area had a complete makeover and is now a 

center piece for social gatherings. 

Tool Cabinet    I have picked up a tool cabinet and assembled and mounted it in the tractor shed. We have 

purchased several tools and are storing them in this locker. These tools will be accessible to the member-

ship only. If you borrow one of these tools, it must be returned the same day. In the past we have noticed 

various items missing from the tractor shed only to find them in a hanger somewhere. Please return these 

items to the locker so they will be there in case someone else needs them.   

Late in the year changes were made to the tractor shed door, clubhouse and two hangers. These repairs 

were long overdue. I have looked at the work completed, and it appears to be top-notch. Thanks to all who  

painted, mowed grass and repaired various items during 2020. 

 In 2021 we need to concentrate on making the field look presentable for our 50th Fly-In. I will be recom-
mending a few upgrades plus many painting projects. Thanks for all the support you gave SSAA in 2020. It 
will not survive without you.  

Jim Ward 

Airport Director’s 2020 Report  
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In 2020 we had 25 key holders, of which 21 were active. We received one set of keys 

back, and issued one set to new fuel customers. We have five spare sets of keys to 

satisfy any new customers. 

Keeping with the Club’s mission to keep flying afford-

able, we have a watchful eye on other airport fuel 

pricing. I’m proud to say that again this year our Stan-

ley member fuel prices were lower than our closest neighboring facilities. 

 Member pricing on fuel for visitors continued, but of course this year was 

different with very limited activity on the field and only one modified fly-in. 

This is a solid strategy to encourage visitors to our events, and we will con-

tinue this strategy with this year’s events.  

In 2020,  our members pumped 9458.7 liters, about 1300 liters less than in 

2019. That’s a respectable volume considering in March the world came to 

a screeching halt due to the world pandemic.  

For 2020, the  maintenance project was a new certified fuel pump. It was a 
significant purchase for the club, but certainly needed. Although accurate, 

the old system was starting to be undependable, and because of its age no major parts were available if 
needed. Considering the significant sales generated by fuel sales, it really needed replacing. 

 
 
 
 

As a result of COVID-19 health restrictions SSSA's annual Fly-In Breakfast in May did not 
go ahead. 
The seasonal supplies needed for the clubhouse/washrooms were replenished by Lynda 
[Layden] and Cindy [Poirier] as travel restrictions kept me grounded in Newfoundland.  

A modified Labour Day Fly-In was held in September, but did not feature any inside activities, including The 
Stanley Market. 
 Though not open to the general public, the Stanley Sport Aviation airport was able to welcome planes and 

pilots for an interesting, 'socially distanced' display at the field. Those in attendance 
were invited to enjoy an outdoor BBQ put together by Leonard [Lowe] and carried 
out with the help of various club members. Payment was voluntary, and contributors 
proved to be very generous, with the income from the event going well beyond ex-
pectations.   
Job well done everyone, and thank you for your continued support! Hoping we get to 
see each other again during the 2021 flying season! 
 
 

Fuel Director’s 2020 Report  

 

Leonard Lowe 

Special Events Director’s 2020 Report  

 

Debbie Murley 
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Accident/Incident Summary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intuitive Risk Assessment Matrix (IRAM) 

Risk is assessed based on the degree of probability that a hazard will result in an accident coupled with the 

degree of severity that could potentially result if the accident did occur. For example, the degree of proba-

bility for being struck by lightning during a storm is low to medium, however, the potential for injury or 

death should a person be struck is high, therefore, mitigation measures must be implemented according to 

a “high” assessment. The matrix below was used to assess risk associated with hazards identified during the 

site safety inspection (see pages 3/4) and develop appropriate mitigation measures. 

Safety Director’s 2020 Report  

Mike Whitehead 
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Site Safety Inspection/Mitigation Measures Grid 

Safety Director’s Report  - Continued 
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Stanley Airfield Map:  

 

 

Safety Director’s Report  - Continued 
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Local WWII airman who participated in the famous “Dambuster Raid   to be 
honoured at the 2021 Stanley Sport Aviation Fly-in 

 

On the night of 16/17 May, 1943, 19 specially modified Lancaster bombers took off from 
England carrying unique bombs de-
signed to breach dams. 

 The targets were strategic dams 
supplying hydroelectricity and wa-
ter for industrial war production 
and canal systems in Germany’s 
Ruhr Valley. 

This operation became famous as 
“The Dambuster Raid,” and is rec-
ognized as one of the most daring 
bombing actions of all time. 

Stanley Sport Aviation recently dis-
covered that one of the men who participated in the raid was “one of our own.”  

Floyd Wile was a young Nova Scotian who grew up on a farm just down the road from 
where Stanley airfield now stands, and was navigator on board Lancaster B-Baker that 

night. Sadly, the aircraft struck a power pylon during the low-level run 
across Germany and all seven crewmen were killed. Floyd was just 24 
years old. 

At SSAA, we believe all Canadians have a responsibility to preserve the 
memory of those who served our country and to honour those who fell. 

It’s for this reason that a small ceremony will take place during this year’s 
Annual Stanley Fly-in, during which Pilot Officer Wile will be remembered 
and the main road that runs through the airfield will be officially named in 
his honour. 

Further details will be published here in the Windsock as planning continues. 

- Mike Whitehead 

 

News and Views 
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Welcome aboard to SSAA’s new members:  

Mike and Sharon Hogan! 

The Hogans joined the Stanley family earlier this year, adding their Maule M5 235C to the club’s collection of regularly 
visiting aircraft.  

Mike describes the aircraft as “a great performance plane on floats, 
and amazing on wheels.”  

It has a 5.5 hour range and “respectable airspeed,” with a 995 lb 
load on wheels and 960 lb on floats, while holding 66 gallons of fuel. 

According to Mike, it was a long-time dream to have a float plane. 
He started flying at 44 years old at CYRP Carp.  “At 89 hrs I purchased a 
Cessna 172SP in Vero Beach Florida to advance my training with 
night rating and over the top after I flew it back from Florida. “ 

He’s  owned the plane since July, 2010. When it came on the market, “I 
couldn’t pass on it,” he said.  

Pre-COVID, the Hogans have been flying 
back and forth to Ottawa a few times a 
year. “I also like to go on fishing trips in 
Northern Quebec and Labrador,” re-
ports Mike. 

Mike and Sharon run have a property 
inspection business, while home for 
them  is in Hammonds Plains, where 
they have a property alongside Cox’s 
Lake.  

They’re pleased to have Stanley as part of their recreational flight plan. “You are all amazing,” says Mike. 

Flying Fraternity 

 I have a quantity of brand new Air Classic VFR Kneeboards for sale.  Part number is ASA-KB-1-A. These retail at 

Aircraft Spruce for about $26.00 tax-in, plus shipping.  

Price is $10.00 each.  I will donate $5.00 from each sale to SSAA.  

Contact Jim Ward wardxja@outlook.com or call/text 902-632-2404. 

Editor’s note: Club members and visitors to Stanley can expect to see the picture of the airport that 

appears on the cover of this issue hanging in the clubhouse. Estimated to depict the airport during the 

1980s, it’s the latest addition to the club’s collection of vintage photographs. 

mailto:wardxja@outlook.com
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Aviation clubs in Atlantic Canada: 

Nova Scotia 

•  Bluenose Flying Club New Germany - COPA Flt # 186— bluenoseflyingclub@gmail.com    

•  South Shore Flying Club – Liverpool- David Oickle oickledavid1@gmail.com 

•  Tri-County Flying Assoc., COPA Flt # 63 -  Ken Pothier kennethpothier@hotmail.ca  

•  Digby/Annapolis Regional Airport – Digby - (902) 245-5885    

•  Annapolis Valley Flying Assoc, COPA Flt # 147 - Gary Dunfield gary@gaspereau.com  

• Kings/Hillaton (CHL2) Aerodrome Canning NS:  https://kingsaero.com/kings-aerodrome/ 

• CFB Greenwood (CYZX) NS: Freedom Aviation http://freedomaviation.ca 

• EAA Chapter 1051 Scotia Eagles (located at CHL2 Kings/Hillaton Aerodrome, Canning NS: http://
www.eaa1051.org 

• Truro Flying Club, Debert, COPA Flt # 188 Derek Shiers - dshiers@bellaliant.net  

 Prince Edward Island 

•  PEI Flying Assoc. Charlottetown, COPA Flt 57 – Barry Martin Bmartin@Islandtelecom.com  

• Brian Pound - brian@brianpound.ca 

• Summerside Airport & COPA Flt 125 – Dave Thomas drdaveaviator@hotmail.ca  (Continued on pg 4) 

 

New Brunswick 

• MONCTON AERO CLUB - COPA Flight #112 – Jim Lockyer  Lockyerj@umoncton.ca 

• HAVELOCK NB - COPA Flight #27 - Steve Eastwick sdeastw@nbnet.nb.ca 

• Saint John - COPA Flight #193 - Ian Cameron airshow1@nbnet.nb.ca 

• FREDERICTON - COPA Flight #2 - Ray St Lauren 

• WOODSTOCK - COPA Flight #86 - Blair DeGrace bdegrace@acadiantimber.com   

• MIRAMICHI - COPA Flight #39 - Doug Brown nbdbrown@nbnet.nb.ca 

 

 

Flying Fraternity (Continued) 

Reach out to The Windsock  c/o the Editor, Gayle Wilson, at: wilsongdh@gmail.com 

mailto:bluenoseflyingclub@gmail.com
mailto:davidoickle@eastlink.ca
mailto:kennethpothier@hotmail.ca
mailto:gary@gaspereau.com
https://kingsaero.com/kings-aerodrome/
http://freedomaviation.ca
http://www.eaa1051.org
http://www.eaa1051.org
mailto:dshiers@bellaliant.net
mailto:Bmartin@Islandtelecom.com
mailto:pound@pei.sympatico.ca
mailto:drdaveaviator@hotmail.ca
mailto:Lockyerj@umoncton.ca
mailto:sdeastw@nbnet.nb.ca
mailto:stacey@afcfbo.com
mailto:bdegrace@acadiantimber.com
mailto:nbdbrown@nbnet.nb.ca
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STANLEY SPORT AVIATION 

Membership Application 

 

Stanley Sport Aviation Members Enjoy: 

Use of Stanley airport facilities, ready access to the fuel pumps at best prices available, use of the clubhouse, a place to 
camp, and use of bunkhouse with showers, aircraft storage, and great fellowship)             

NAME: _____________________________________________________________________ 

SPOUSE'S NAME:_____________________________________________________________ 

MAILING ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________ 

EMAIL ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________ 

PHONE NUMBER: (H) ___________________(W)__________________ (C)______________ 

LICENSE TYPE:_______________________________________________________________  

 FLYING SKILLS:______________________________________________________________ 

AIRCRAFT OWNED: Year_____________ Type________________________ 

AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION ______________________  

PROJECTS:_________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

 

SIGNATURE:_______________                             _  COST: Associate Member $45.00 

MEMBERSHIP IS FROM JAN 1ST TO DEC 31ST PLEASE MAKE CHEQUE PAYABLE TO STANLEY SPORT AVIATION AND 

REMIT TO:  ssaviation.treasurer@gmail.com 
 

 

 

mailto:ssaviation.treasurer@gmail.com

